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THE MINIMAL NOISE FACTOR
OF SOLID-STATE GRAVITATIONAL ANTENNAS
A. V. Gusev and A. V. Tsyganov

The minimal IJoise factor of a solid.. state gravitational antenna with an arbitrary
displacement 1~ickup has b·een calculated on the basis of electromechanical trans·
formation thec1ry for a realistic model of external effects. A physically achievable
algorithm for output signal processing is discussed.

1. There is extensive literature devoted to noise analysis and calculation of threshold sensitivity for
solid-state gravitational antennas (GA). with various types of electromechanical transducers (EMT). The
current state of the problem is quite thoroughly described in [1].
General methods far investigating fluctuations in experiments with test bodies based on the theory of
linear systems are elaborated in [2]. In this approach, an EMT is regarded as a linear (for a weak signal)
quadripole with constant parameters [3, 4]. This class ofEMTs includes piezo- and electrostatic transducers
[5], tunnel displacement pickups [6], etc.
The data from [2] ran also be applied to GAs with parametric EMTs of the modulator-demodulator
type if one uses a so-callt~d low-frequency equivalent.
·
The aim of the pre•ent paper is ( i) to calculate the minimal noise factor of a GA with a wide-band
EMT for a desired signal F(t) of finite duration'?, and (ii) to design an optimal device for processing the GA
output signal at given primary noise parameters of the EMT and of the final preamplifier as a coordinate
measure [2].
The investigation results make it possible to generalize the algorithm developed in [2] for calculating the
threshold signal amplitude [F0 (r)]min to more complex measurement systems, and the optimal methods of
processing useful inform<ition help improve the sensitivity of the already existing experimental installations.
2. To investigate the physical processes in a GA+ EMT system it is advisable to employ'the principle
of electromechanical analogs [5]:
[pM + H + I</p]U = F,
[pL+R+(pC)- 1 ]1= V,

U=pX,
I =pq,

where M, H, and J{ a1e mass, friction coefficient, and rigidity of the mechanical analog, respectively;
= d/dt; F, U, and X are the mechanical quantities of force 1 velocity, and displacement 1 respectively; L,
R 1 and Care inductance, resistance, and capacitance of the electrical analog; and V, I, and q are voltage,
current, and charge, respectively.
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Fig. 1
An equivalent circuiL for a solid-state GA \~.'ith an E1fT as a linear qruadripole with constant parameters
(see above) is presented io Fig. 1, where the following notation is used: Z,(p) = pL + R + (pC)- 1 is the GA
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impedance; [Z,.(p)] is the matrix of Z-parameters [3] of an EMT described by the equations of motion

V, = Z11l1

+ Z12l,,

V2 = Z21I1

+ Z22I2;

£(1) = ESo(t) cos(w,t +<po) is the desired signal; S 0 (t) = 1 for 0 ,_ t ,_ 7' and S 0 (t):: 0 fort < 0 and t > 7';
<po is the unknown initial phase; Y(p) is the input conductance of the voltage preamplifier; and
is the
resultant signal at the preamplifier input.
The sources of fluctuations in the system are: 1) thermal noise en of resistance R; 2) Langevin noise
sources <i.2 of the EMT as a quadripole [4]; and 3) external fluctuations e. and i 4 of the preamplifier without
internal feedback.
The energy spectra of these noise components ate assumed to be known.
Neglecting the input conductance Y in the operating range fg :::::.: 103 Hz, we obtain the following
equations for the circuit shown in Fig. 1:

v;

Zo(p)I1

v;
where Zo(p)

=t: + eR +er -

Z,,(p)i.,
= Zn(p)lr + Z22(p)ia +<a -

e,,

( 1)

= Z,(p) + Z11(p).

Fig. 2
The system of equations (1) makes it possible to pass to a simplified circuit demonstrated in Fig. 2,
which is equivalent to the original circuit (Fig. 1) with respect to sensitivity. Here

•11 = <1 - Z12(p)i.,

i12

=Z2i1(p)[Z22(p)i. + e. -

e2].

(2)

The resultant current

l=l1+i12
is related to the preamplifier input voltage by the formula

v; = Z21(p)l.
The energy spectra of Langevin sources (2) determine the primary noise parameters [4] of the oscillation
recording system at a given frequency w > 0:

N,(w) = {ieJ!wl 2) = N; + IZ12(jw)j 2(liawl 2 ),
N1{w) {li12wl 2) N[ + IZ21(jwJi-'(lz22(jw)j 2 (liawl 2) + {l<awl 2)],
N,;(jw) = {e11wij2w) = N;; - [Z22{jw)IZ21{jw)j* Z12{jw){liawl 2),

=

=

(3)

where N;, N[, and N;; are the primary noise parameters of the EMT as a quadripole and ( ) is the statistical
operator.
An analysis of (3) shows that for a reciprocal EMT (Z 12 (p) = Z2 1 (p)) the external sources <Ji and i1 2
are correlated even in the case when N;i JJ (e1we2w} 0.
3. For the simplified equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 we find

=

Zo(p)l{t)

=£{!) + e

0
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{t)

=U{t),

(4)
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where e11 =en+ e11 + ~~o(p)i12In a single-frequen( y mode for which

Zo(p) = pLo +Ro+ (pCo)- 1 = Lo(P + 200 +"'UP),
the solution to Eq. (4) in sought in the form of a quasi-harmonic forced oscillation with frequency w 8

:::::::

wo.

Then for a wide-band E.V!T we have

v; :::: A cos(.,,,t + t?0 ) -

B sin(.,,,t + t? 0 ).

The quadrature components A and B can be found from the following system of truncated equations:

(5)
where LI. = "'• - "'o is the possible detuning; u :::: /Z2 1(j<-Jo)/(2Lo)- 1 is a scale factor; t? 0 :::: arg Z21(j<-Jo);
Ui,2(t) = ±2((U(t)(coso.,t, sin<-J,t))); and (( )) symbolizes averaging over the period T, = 21r/<-J, of forced
oscillations.

The energy spectra of the quadrature components Ui,2(t) are given by the formulas
S1 (<-J) = S2("')

=S("') = (/Unw2 [j(<-J, + "')]/ 2) + (/Unw[j(<-J,
- w )]/ 2) = 8L~N;( o2 + {' + "' 2);
2

S12 (j<-J) = j { (/U,.w [j( "'• - "')] / ) - (JUnw [j(<-J,

+ "')] / )}

Here
where 6, =

(2LoN;)-: [[(NR

+

+ o,) 2;

62 = oJ + (oo

N; = N;(<-Jo);

N,)N; - /N,;/ 2]w=w,]

"" 16L~N;(j<-J~).

112

~=om - LI.,

, NR =

(/eRw/ 2), and 6.,m =

(6)

(7)
(2LoN;)- 1 x

[fu!N,;, ImN,;]w=wo·
An analysis of (6) shows that for

~

,0. 0 the noise in the quadrature components turns out to be

correlated at non-coinciC ent instants of time. Therefore to design an optimal receiver it is necessary to use

the general methods of processing useful information in multichannel systems with correlated noise [7].
4. It can be shown [7] that for a deterministic signal (l"o = 0) an optimal receiver consists of two
series--connected units. ']'he first of them is a two-channel inversion filter whose structure is determined by
system of equations (5). The other unit is an optimal device for processing the low-frequency oscillations
Ui,2 which forms the functional [7]
00

H =Ko

.L j U;(t)r;(t) dt,

(8)

i=l,2_00

where Ko is an arbitrary factor and the spectra of the weight functions ri(t) are given by the formulas
(9)
The correlation rece:iver, whose structure is determined by expression (8), can be replaced by a passive

two-channel circuit having pulse responses of the linear filters in its two channels Hi,2(t) = Koru(lo - t),
where to is the observation time.

Whence, taking into account formulas (5), (8), and (9), we find the Fourier spectrum of the output
signal of the optimal two-channel filter:

How =°Ko exp{-j<-Jlo}

L

Uw;r:,; = Ko[l - exp{-j<-JT}X

i=l,2

x exp{-j<-J(lo -T)}[S2(.,,)-Im 2 S12(j"')i- 1(q.wAw

+ q0wBw)].

(10)

Jn ( 10) the following notation is used:

qaw = q.w(j<-J) = S(<-J)- L\.(j<-J)- 1S12(jw),
q;w = q;w(j<-J) = Ll.(j<-J)- 1S(w) + S12(j<-J).
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Formulas (10) and (11) describe an optimal algorithm of processing the quadrature components _4 and
B of the GA output voltage under a deterministic action ('Po = O). The physical feasibility of the algorithm
is ensured by the choice of the necessary delay t 0 .
The signal-to-noise ratio p of the optimal receiver (10) is given by the formula [i]
00

p

1

= (271"i- E

2

j

d:.J ISaw I' S(w)/(S 2 (w) - Im'S,,(jw)] = Por'.

(12)

-oo

where Po= {E 2'i'/2)NR is the signal-to-noise ratio for an ideal registration system and
factor:

f is the EMT noise
{13)

Here

1(x, O = [,,

+ (o' + ei- 1 co 2 -eJ[exp{-x} cos~'i' -

lJ - 2~0(0 2

+ e1- 1 sin~r].

{14)

Formulas ( 13) and (14) make it possible to determine the GA signal-to-noise ratio {12) for known values
of the EMT and preamplifier primary noise parameters (4) and a desirable signal of finite duration 'f and a
possible detuning ~ :::: w 0 - w$.
In the particular case of reception of ultrashort pulses (T - 0) with uniform spe·ctrum and NR - 0 "''e
have

Q

2

1

p"" (2/T)- E[Lo(N,N; - Im N12)w;w 0

r'

1',

which coincides with the result presented in (2].
5. An analysis of the basic formula (13) shows that for a given duration T of the external action the
noise factor f attains a minimum for an optimal detuning Aopt = b,,... In this case we have~ = 0 (see (6)
and (7)), and, consequently,
/min= 4L5(N;/NR)b 2 x[exp{-x} + x - lJ- 1 ,

(15)

=

where x 8T.
However, for~= 0 we have S(w):»(w 2 + 62 ), S 12 (iw) = O. Therefore for the optimal detuning the
processing algorithm (10) is substantially simplified ('Po= 0):

(16)
Here
!{ 00 ,(jw)

=Ko (jw ~ b) [jw ~ 6 exp{jw(to - 'i')}

r.

(17)

The optimal linear filter ( 17) can have the form of a physically feasible whitening filter [SJ and, in the
general case, a physically not feasible filter matched with the first unit output signal, \vhich are connected
m senes. However, for b(to - 'i') ::»- 1 the employment of a physically feasible matched filter with the pulse
response
h(t) ::» exp{bt},

0 < t < t0 ,

(18)

does not result in notable worsening of noise immunity of the reception. Naturally, practical realization of a
linear device with pulse response ( 18) is a rather complicated technological task.
To detect a quasi-deterministic signal with unkno\Vn initial phase, an optimal receiver must contain an
additional channel corresponding to 'Po= 11"/2 and forming (see (16))
Hop<.2

= Ko[l - exp{-jw'i'}]Kopt(jw)[Bw - bmUwr'Aw]·
41
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Fig. 3
The block diagram of such an optimal device is shown in Fig. 3 where the following notation is used:
"DL" is the delay line, 'd
T is the delay time, and "QV" means non-line.ir non-inertial elements with
quadratic volt-ampere c.1aracteristic I= aV 2 (a is a scale factor).
6. A quasi-optimal algorithm of signal processing in experiment (1] is obtained from (16), (19) for
Om = 0. Thus, the quasi-optimal filtration does not use the possibility of increasing the signal-to-noise ratio
owing to noise cross~correlation in lo~·-frequency oscillations U1 ,2 (t) at non-coincident instants of time. The
gain in the signal-to-noise ratio for the optimal algorithm (16), (19) as compared to the quasi-op.timal one
is determined by the formula (see (13))

=

q = (oq/o)" f(oqr, o)/ !(or, o),

ob =

s;,.

where
b2 +
In the two limitin1; situations
expressed as

or < 6"r

«

1 and

o•r > or >

(20)
1, the coefficient

q is

approximately

q,"'" [1+(6m/6) 21 •/2 ,
MAIN RESULTS
For given primary noise parameters of a wide-band EMT and a voltage preamplifier as a coordinate
meter, the minimal noisE· factor of the registration system is calculated for a desired signal of finite duration
T at possible non coincide: nee of the external action frequency w, and the input circuit resonant frequency w 0 .
An optimal algoritlm for processing useful information has been elaborated for a GA with a wide-band
EI\1T, which takes into ,.ccount the noise cross-correlation in the quadrature components of the GA output
signal at noncoincident instants of time.
Example. Passiv<• piezoelectric transducers (1, 9], for which
Z12(P) = Z21(P) = K,.(pC,)- 1,

Z22(p) = (pC,)- 1 ,

(where I<eµ is the electrcmechanical coupling coefficient and Ct is the transducer capacitance in the absence
of displacements), have :;ome advantages in the continuous tracking mode. The primary noise parameters
1\r;, N;, and 1\r;i of the piezoelectric transducer \Vere determined in [9]. In view of (4), '"e have

N, - N;"' K;'µ(woC,) 2(liawl 2)w,,
N; - Nf = (woC,)2 K;'µ [(woC1) 2(liowl 2) + (leawl 2)L,•
N,; = (jwoC1)- 1(liawl 2).
Hence, for such an EMT

Consequently, the application of the optimal output signal processing algorithm (see Fig. 3) improves
the sensitivity of solid-state GAs with piezoeffect-based E~1Ts. For a characteristic duration ? ~ 1 the gain
factor can be estimated 11sing formula (20).
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